ISAAC BERG KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Prominent Farmer and Methodist Deacon Instantly Killed as Car Ran Into Him

Isaac Berg, one of the best known farmers and ministers of the state, was instantly killed yesterday afternoon when his team ran into an automobile near the Northwest Farm, which ran off the road and struck him. The accident, which occurred about one mile southeast of the city, was witnessed by a number of people.

Berg was a prominent farmer, and was the last man who ever saw Mr. Berg wonder to those who desire to invest in

“WELCOME FOR AUTO TOURISTS”

Two Citizens Club Interested in Plans to Give Tourists Free Park

The Two Citizens Club of the city, after their first meeting of the fall, are now making arrangements to give free park, sewers, and other projects, to theAUTO TOURISTS.
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BLAISDELL-BIRD CO.

PLAT NEW ADDITION

Other Valuable Lots for Sale Near Normal School as Easy Pay Parks.

STONE-ORDEAN-WELLS COMPANY WILL BUILD

Large Addition to be Erected at Once Giving Westlake House 1,260

WESTERN IMPROVEMENT

WITHIN 10 MILES IN 14 HOURS

With a speed of three miles per hour.
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MRS. F. V. COLCORD DIED TUESDAY NOON

Father of G. D. Colcord of Minot and Mrs. Snyder, into insensibility, robbed him
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